50p

C MICHAEL HANBY
ACCOUNTANT
Sole Trader/Partnership/Limited Company Accounts
Personal/Partnership/Company Tax Returns
VAT Returns
PAYE Bureau (inc. RTI)
Internet filing of all returns
8 Galgate, BARNARD CASTLE, DL12 8BG
Phone/fax: 01833 638287
Email: cmhanby@onyxnet.co.uk
www.cmhanbyaccountant.co.uk
Member of the Association of Accounting Technicians

SUNDAY SERVICES
BARNARD CASTLE
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion
10.30 a.m. Main Service (for details see monthly calendar page)
4.00 p.m. The Four o'clock Service for young families (please check calendar)
4.00 p.m. (1st Sunday) Evensong
WHORLTON
9.00 a.m. 2nd & 4th Sundays Holy Communion
*******************
VICAR:
Revd Canon Alec Harding MA (Hons), The Vicarage,
Parsons Lonnen, Newgate DL12 8ST (637018)
READERS:
READER Emeritus:

The Decor and
Carpet Centre
For a full home
interior service
Come in and see our selection of
FLOORCOVERINGS, LIGHTING,
FABRICS, TILES
and much, much more.

Now in our 28th year

Astley Fenwick BSc C.Eng (637392)
David Walker BA (Hons), CPFA (650396)
David Blakely MA

Allen Jenkins
87 Montalbo Road,
Barnard Castle DL12 8BP

*******************
ORGANIST: Annette Butters GLCM (Hons), LTCL (TD), LTCL (GMT)

PCC SECRETARY: David Walker (650396)
TREASURER: Robert Stenlake (637334)
*******************
PARISH HALL
CARETAKER AND BOOKINGS SECRETARY: Stephen Guy (630732)
*******************
CHURCH WEBSITE : www.stmarysbarnardcastle.org.uk
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/pages/St-Marys-Barnard-Castle-withWhorlton/432786520147183
For names and telephone numbers of other church contacts please see page 24

FLORAL
TRIBUTES
CATERING
ARRANGED

Tel: 01833 638655 day or night

MindSight Hypnotherapy

COMPLETE GARDENS
AND
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

Claire Oates, D.Hyp ILM
Hypnotherapy Practitioner
Telephone: 07789244649

Email: mindsight7@gmail.com

Mindsight Hypnotherapy

Hypnotherapy can help with:













Allergies
Anxiety/Panic Attacks
Chronic Pain Management
Claustrophobia
Confidence/Self Esteem
Depression
Driving Test Nerves
Exams
Fears & Phobias
Fertility
Gambling Addiction
Habits














IBS
Insomnia
Migraines
Nail Biting
Public Speaking
Recurrent Nightmares
Shyness & Blushing
Smoking Cessation
Some Skin Disorders
Sports Performance
Stress Management
Weight Reduction

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION NOW ON

07789244649
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CHAPEL OF REST

Tel: 01833 690009

Caring Professional Confidential

CHURCHWARDENS: Ann Woodward*(627264), John Emerson (627364),
Margaret Miles (637512),
David Bailey (641156)
* with responsibility for Whorlton

FUNERAL
DIRECTOR

YOUR CONFIDENTIALITY IS ASSURED

 TURFING
 COMPLETE LAWN CARE
 LOW MAINTENANCE GARDENS
 PRUNING AND PLANTING
 HEDGE CUTTING
 TIDY UPS
 GARDEN PLANNING AND ADVICE
 FREE ESTIMATES

Quality workmanship
by a trained horticulturalist
Simon Copeland
Tel: 01833 631413
Mob: 07796 603056

June 2016
Dear All
On the weekend of June 10th-12th the nation celebrates the official birthday
of Her Majesty the Queen. As you well know, Queen Elizabeth is 90 this
year. Within the parish, St. Mary’s Whorlton is hosting a Festival of
Flowers to mark the Queen’s birthday. The Festival begins with a ‘launch’
at 5.30pm on Friday June 10th and the church will be open to visitors on
Saturday and Sunday (on the Sunday alongside the village ‘open gardens’).
To reach the age of 90 is quite an achievement but by no means unusual
nowadays. However it has been rather alarming this week to learn from
Age UK that there are hundreds of thousands (417,000) of our most senior
citizens (over 80s) who are the primary carer for another elderly person.
More often than not, I would guess, this figure represents a husband or wife
caring for their spouse. In many circumstances the couple concerned may
well guard their independence and be reluctant, or unable, to access more
care and yet for many years now we have been hearing of the extreme
pressures facing local authorities and the NHS over care for the elderly.

St. Mary’s Whorlton Flower Festival
June 10th – 12th 2016
A Festival of Flowers will be held at St. Mary's Church Whorlton from Friday
10th June to Sunday 12th June. Organised by Barnard Castle Flower Guild, the
theme will be the celebration of the Queen's 90th birthday.
The festival launch will be on Friday 10th from 5.30 pm - 7 pm and there will be
wine, canapés and regal music on the organ.
Saturday and Sunday open 10 am - 6 pm
The festival coincides with the Open Gardens Day organised by Whorlton
Village Community Association on Sunday June 12 from 2 pm - 5 pm. Details of
which gardens will be open together with a map will be available in the Village
Hall, where teas will be served.
Both the Flower Festival and the Open Gardens are special events for Whorlton
village. Please come with your friends, everyone most welcome!
Ann Woodward.

Another report, just a while ago indicated that cuts in the grant made to
Local Authorities from Government have meant that the number of elderly
residents able to access financial support/Local Authority Care dropped by
28% between 2009 and 2014. At the same time, many smaller care
providers (receiving lower payments for care) are finding that they are
being squeezed financially and are therefore withdrawing from the care
sector altogether or restricting their care to those of independent means.
Day Care workers find themselves frustrated at the limited amount of care
they can offer in the time available to them (the ‘15 minute visit’ being a
symptom of this). Many carers give service over and beyond that strictly
covered by minimum wage payments.
As financial help is offered only to those with savings or assets below a
certain threshold many are finding that their homes must be sold to cover
the cost of moving into a care home. There is an understandable resentment
that ‘having worked hard’ to provide for family, a ‘nest egg’ cannot be
passed on down the generations. No government has yet grasped the scale
of the issues associated with an increasingly elderly population, but care
and respect for our older citizens is written deep into our inheritance of
faith. Another birthday should be a cause for celebration, not fear as to
what the future might hold.
Alec
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Congratulations to Alisha, Amanda, Amy, Christine, Jonathan, Mark, Nathan and
Tia, pictured here with Bishop David Stancliffe following their Confirmation.
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We have once again had another very busy month
with lots of events in and out of school.
Firstly we are very proud to announce that we are
the winners of Race to Rio, but we have now
challenged Alverton to race back – we will let you know if we win
that too!
We also had a great sunny day at Teesdale School where we
met up with other local primary schools for a special sports day.
Everyone participated in a range of activities including obstacle
courses, tug of war, dodge ball and many more fun events.

We are delighted to welcome two trainee teachers from High
Force Education into our school. They will be completing their
final teaching practice here over the next few weeks. Mr
Ladbury will be working with Miss Cone and Mr Triggs will be
with Mrs Hartley.
We have many more sporting events coming up this Summer
Term, including a Year 1 Athletics Festival, Key Stage 2 Quad
Kids athletic event at Shildon and hopefully some more football
matches (after the last one was rained off). I will update you
next time!
Mrs Hartley

Many congratulations go to Miss Thompson’s class for a super
St George’s Day class collective worship. We were all extremely
proud of our Year 1 children.
Key Stage 1 and Foundation stage have also enjoyed a Medieval
afternoon dressed in Medieval costume and participating in a
variety of Medieval activities including archery, sketching and
making shields and crowns.
During the last couple of weeks all of our Year 2 and Year 6
children have worked extremely hard in their end of Key Stage
SATS. We are very proud of all them.
7

1940s
1940s Weekend
Weekend
th June
Saturday
25th
Saturday 25
June

10.00
10.00 >
>
10.00
10.00 –
– 3.30
3.30
2.00
2.00 pm
pm
7.30
7.30 pm
pm

10.30
10.30 am
am
12
12 noon
noon >
>
12
12 noon
noon >
>

Displays
Displays of
of Barnard
Barnard Castle
Castle in
in the
the 1940s,
1940s, Wedding
Wedding Photos,
Photos, Flowers
Flowers &
&
Memorabilia
Memorabilia ~
~ St.
St. Mary’s
Mary’s Parish
Parish Church
Church
Operations
Room
and
WW
II
displays
Operations Room and WW II displays
Guild
Guild Room,
Room, Parish
Parish Hall
Hall &
& Church
Church Green
Green
Vintage
Vintage Wedding
Wedding Celebrations
Celebrations (Renewal
(Renewal of
of Vows
Vows service)
service) ~
~ post-service
post-service
refreshments
refreshments and
and photographer
photographer available
available St.
St. Mary’s
Mary’s Parish
Parish Church
Church ~
~
1940s
Dance
with
Jane
Francis
plus
support
(£12.50
inc
1940s Dance with Jane Francis plus support (£12.50 inc supper)
supper)
organised
by
Friends
of
St.
Mary’s
organised by Friends of St. Mary’s
th
Sunday
Sunday 26
26th June
June

Parade
Parade Service
Service ~
~ St.
St. Mary’s
Mary’s Parish
Parish Church
Church ~
~ Cadets
Cadets in
in attendance
attendance
Displays
Displays of
of Barnard
Barnard Castle
Castle in
in the
the 1940s,
1940s, Wedding
Wedding Photos,
Photos, Flowers
Flowers &
&
Memorabilia
~
St.
Mary’s
Parish
Church
Memorabilia ~ St. Mary’s Parish Church
Operations Room
Room and
Operations
and WW
WW II
II displays
displays
Guild
Guild Room,
Room, Parish
Parish Hall
Hall &
& Church
Church Green
Green
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St Mary’s Junior Choir
5.00 pm - 6.30 pm on Fridays in term-time.
Come along for 45 minutes of fun with a snack tea and
45 minutes of singing. For more information contact
9

Annette Butters on 07411 825230.

St Mary’s Dinner Group: Wednesday 27th April saw 23
of us gather at the Red Well Inn. After dinner our guest
speaker was Tony Vickers from Darlington and District
Samaritans.
We learned that every single day around 16 people across
the UK decide to end their own life; every six seconds, somebody contacts the
Samaritans and that ten times a minute, they help someone turn their life around.
On 29th June our guest speaker will be Karenza Passmore, Director NE
Religious Resource Centre who will discuss with us the subject of Film and
Religion.
Hopefully you can join us at a future event where you will experience excellent
company, good food and great conversations. There is no commitment to attend
all talks. Come along to one and give it a try – you may well want to come to
more! Enquiries to Colin Dunnighan at bcctalks@gmail.com or phone 01833
690471.
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FOSM’S COUNTRY NIGHT

Calendar June 2016
st

On Friday 15th April the Parish
Hall took on an American theme,
for an evening of Country Music
with the White Star Country
band. Everybody donned their
jeans, check shirts, cowboy boots
and Stetsons and danced the night
away to our favourite country
songs. The music was excellent,
the food was delicious and there
was a lovely atmosphere with
everyone entering into the spirit
of the evening and enjoying
themselves.

Wednesday 1
Thursday 2nd
Saturday 4th

Proceeds from the tickets and raffle raised a magnificent £1,000! A very big
thank you to all who supported the event and helped on the night.

Wednesday 8th

Our next event will be a 1940’s Dance in conjunction with the 1940’s
weekend on Saturday 25th June, featuring Jane Francis, “The Lancashire
Belle”, who will be singing songs of the time. There will be a pie & peas
supper, ice cream stand & raffle. Tickets are £12.50, limited to 80 and are
already selling fast, so if you would like to reserve your ticket contact me as
below.
FOSM’S (Friends of St Mary’s Parish Church) have 2 or 3 fundraising events
each year. Any monies raised are used to maintain the fabric of the Church
and Parish Hall. Our latest grants have been given for the pew adaptations
and pew cushions in church, and for the black stage curtains in the Parish
Hall. We also granted £1,000 towards the recent church roof repairs.
Annual Subscription to Fosm’s is only £5 per person and provides us with a
regular income. Membership application forms are in church or contact me
on 01833 637714 or dipeat@hotmail.com
Diana Peat

HELP WANTED - Would you like to join the Pilgrim Editorial
team? We meet monthly over a coffee, usually on a Monday
morning, to review the copy for the magazine. Help with
editing would also be welcome. For more information please
speak to Frances Stenlake (in church or 637334) or the vicar.

SUNDAY 5th
Second Sunday
after Trinity

10.00 am
2.00 pm
10.00 am noon
8.00 am
10.30 am
12.30 pm
4.00 pm
1.30 pm
2.00 pm

Monday 6th
Tuesday 7th
Thursday 9th
Friday 10th
Saturday 11

10.00 am
7.00 pm
5.30-7.00 pm

th

SUNDAY 12th
Third Sunday
after Trinity

10.00 am
10.00 am –
6.00 pm
8.00 am
9.00 am
10.30 am
12.30 pm

Wednesday 15th
Thursday 16th
Friday 17th
Saturday 18th

10.00 am –
6.00 pm
10.00 am
2.00 pm
7.45 pm
7.45 pm
10.00 am

Weekday Communion at Barnard Castle
Service at Charles Dickens Lodge
Labyrinth Activity Day
Holy Communion at Barnard Castle
Holy Communion and Junior Church at
Barnard Castle
Baptism of Heidi and Indi McGuire and
Fleur Meighan at Barnard Castle
Evening Prayer at Barnard Castle
Mothers’ Union service and meeting
Whorlton Church committee meeting at
Rose Cottage
Deanery Quiet Day at Shepherds Dene
Weekday Communion at Barnard Castle
Wardens meet with sidespeople at Barnard
Castle
Whorlton Flower Festival preview
St Mary’s Community Music Group meets
at Barnard Castle
Whorlton Flower Festival
Holy Communion at Barnard Castle
Holy Communion at Whorlton
Holy Communion and Junior Church at
Barnard Castle
Baptism of Ellie-Mae Gargett at Barnard
Castle
Whorlton Flower Festival
Weekday Communion at Barnard Castle
Service at Beaconsfield Care Home
Guitar Festival – concert in the Parish
Church see p 10
Guitar Festival – concert in the Parish
Church see p 10
Come and meet St Mary’s Community
Music Group at Barnard Castle
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SUNDAY 19th
Fourth Sunday
after Trinity

8.00 am
10.30 am
12.30 pm
4.00pm
7.00 pm

Monday 20th
Tuesday 21

9.45am
7.30 pm
7.15 pm

st

Wednesday 22nd
Thursday 23rd
Friday 24th
Saturday 25th

10.00 am
1.00 pm
2.00 pm
10.00 am
2.00 pm
7.30 pm

Holy Communion at Barnard Castle
Holy Communion and Junior Church at
Barnard Castle
Baptism of Aimmee King, Travis and Lily
McManners, Finley Walton and Lily
McRobbie at Barnard Castle
The Four o’clock service
Guitar Festival – concert in the Parish
Church see p 11
‘Pilgrim’ editorial meeting
PCC meets in the Vestry
Deanery Standing Committee meets at the
Vicarage
Weekday Communion at Barnard Castle
SMDT meets at the Vicarage
Service at The Manor House Care Home
1940’s weekend – see p 8
St Mary’s Community Music Group meets
at Barnard Castle
Renewal of Vows service
FOSM’s 1940’s dance in the Parish Hall

SUNDAY 26th
Fifth Sunday after
Trinity

8.00 am
9.00 am
10.30 am

Monday 27th

4.00 pm
10.00 am

Holy Communion at Barnard Castle
Holy Communion at Whorlton
Parade Service at Barnard Castle NB No
Junior Church
Hymns and Pimms at Whorlton
Service at Abbeyfield, Galgate

10.00 am
10.00 am
6.45 pm

Service at Kings Court Care Home
Weekday Communion at Barnard Castle
Dinner Group meets at the Red Well

Tuesday 28th
Wednesday 29th

SMUFFIES (St Mary’s Under-5s group)
Meets on Tuesdays in termtime
1pm - 3pm in the Parish Hall
All welcome
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From the registers
Baptism:
May

15th Riley-James Race, 11, Green Lane
I have called you by name. You are mine

Confirmation
May 5th

Confirmed by Bishop David Stancliffe
Amy Hughes, Nathan Baker, Amanda Long,
Tia & Alisha Bell, Jonathan Proud

Funerals:
Service in church followed by burial
May 23

rd

May 10

th

Kerry Jevons (54), 1 John Street

Service and committal at Wear Valley Crematorium

May

Dorothy Margaret Temple (Peggy) (93)
formerly of Stainton Village

13th Neil Eaves (79), 37 Harmire Road

Service in church followed by cremation at Darlington Crematorium
May 26th

Helen Marie McGill (73), 12 Old School Close
Jesus said ‘Do not let your hearts be troubled.
Trust in God and trust in me.’

Wednesday Coffee Morning
9.30 - 12.00 upstairs in the Parish Hall
Come for coffee, a scone and a chat!
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Barnard Castle 1940s Weekend at St. Mary’s Barnard Castle
24-26 June 2016
St. Mary’s Barnard Castle will be taking part in the first Barnard Castle
1940s Weekend which is being organised by Barnard Castle Town
Council. The Church and Parish Hall will be hosting a number of events
and special services over the weekend. These will include:
Battle of Britain Operations Room in the Guild Room plus other
wartime displays
Photographs of 1940s Barnard Castle in the Church kindly organised
by Gary Marshall and including images from the Parkin Raine Collection
Wedding Photographs and Memorabilia organised by the Mothers’
Union and helpers (if you have anything that could be displayed please
contact Doreen Moore on 690947)
Wedding Flowers by St Mary’s Flower Guild throughout the Church
Renewal of Vows Service at 2.00 pm on Saturday. Everyone is
welcome but especially any couples who were married at St. Mary’s and/
or are celebrating their anniversary in June, or a special anniversary in
2016. Please contact Iris Hillery (690860) or Clare Trevett (695006) if
you would like to take part in the ‘entrance’ and have a reserved seat. Or
just come along. Refreshments served afterwards (fizz and cake),
donations invited for Church Funds. Photographer available to record the
occasion and the Vicar will be pleased to sign a certificate to confirm your
participation in the Renewal of Vows, if desired.

The Generous Giving Project
Part 1. Generous Disciples
Rachael Phillips
Welcome to the first in a series of articles focusing on an important
aspect of being Disciples of Christ; giving generously. But before
we get on to that, we need to know what Discipleship is. You may
not have known you were a ‘disciple’ until now. The word means
‘learner’ and we use it to describe those who want to grow in Christ
and in doing so model and teach other Christians about lots of
things including the Bible, prayer, doctrine (what Christians
believe), relationships, Christian living, service, and worship. You
might think that you’re not cut out for the job and your knowledge of
the Christian faith is shaky. Don’t worry. God called you as you are
and uses your skills, even ones you didn’t know you had. Every
time you pray or you tell a friend that you’re going to church or you
explain to a workmate what Lent is all about, you’re being a
Disciple. Discipleship is about how we live a distinctly Christian
way. It’s about action. God calls us to respond, and when we do,
we are being disciples.

1940s Dance in the Parish Hall 7.30 pm on Saturday 25th June, hosted by
FOSMs. Featuring Jane Francis, the “Lancashire Belle”. Tickets £12.50
including pie and peas supper. Raffle in aid of the Royal British Legion.
Tickets are selling fast, please phone Di Peat on 637714 if you would like
to come.
Parade Service on Sunday 26th June at 10.30 am with Barnard Castle
School Combined Cadet Force in attendance.
Displays in the Church and Parish Hall will be ongoing throughout the
weekend. Do call in to see them. There will be events taking place
throughout the town, see press for details or pick up a programme in
Church.
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Following the teachings of Jesus, and trying as best we can to live
like He did, makes us stand out from the crowd for good reasons,
in all sorts of ways. When we live as Disciples, our lives are so
much richer because we know we are loved deeply and
unconditionally, no matter how many mistakes we make along the
way. We know we are never alone; we face the world safe in the
knowledge that God is with us now and always will be. As

Disciples, when we are troubled or scared we can pray and feel a
sense of peace from the connection we have with our Father. As
Disciples, when we worship together we join in celebrating and
praising the wonder of our Creator.
As Disciples, we are incredibly blessed because we have a very
generous God whose generosity knows no bounds. We love God
because He first loved us, and we give because God first gave to
us “immeasurably more than all we could ask or imagine” (Eph
3:20). Our whole lives are a response to a loving, generous God,
who gives freely and without measure to the whole world. When we
immerse ourselves in the character of God, we come to realise that
all that we are, and all that we have, comes from God’s generosity.
This concept can be quite surprising and challenging for some of
us. We will look at this in more detail in the series.
The well-known Bible verse from John’s Gospel beautifully and
simply sums this up:
“For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only
Son,” (John 3:16)
John shows us that the Biblical
concepts of “love” and “gift” are
inseparable. In fact it is impossible to
understand one without the other.
Therefore, because God’s love is
gifted love, our love must be
expressed through giving back as well.
God gave Jesus to the world that through him we might have
eternal life and to have eternal life is to know God in a way that
without Jesus would not be possible. So, as we think about who
God is and about His character, the call to be like our heavenly
Father challenges us to emulate his generosity. Such love knows
no boundaries and will challenge us as much as it will challenge
and bless those around us.
Over this series of articles about Generous Giving we will learn
about this key part of our faith and how we respond to God’s call.
We will look at ways we can change our lives to reflect God’s love,
and in doing so, change the lives of others. It doesn’t matter how
long we have been Christians or where we are in our relationship

with God. It doesn’t matter if we already knew we were Disciples or
if we learned that for the first time today. Being nearer God and
trying to understand Him is something we all ultimately seek.
Giving Generously is a central part of that and
when we feel ready to take this step and rethink
how we do this, we are changed. It is a beautiful
thing. We will see our own lives transformed,
our parishes and communities transformed and
this special corner of God’s Kingdom in the
North East of England transformed.
Let’s pray about this transformation and the exciting opportunities
that are just around the corner.
God you know me and all my ways. You knew me before I was
born and you gave me life. You are my guide, my shield, my
strength. You are my best friend and confidant. You hear my
prayers and you comfort me when I am alone. I am not worthy
but you give me so much anyway. I thank you with all my
heart for your generosity. Please help me, Lord, to consider
how I can give more generously. Transform me God. Search
my heart and guide me to be more like you. Fill me with joy
and peace and love when I give, and remind me that I give
because first you gave.
Lord, in your mercy, hear my prayer.
Christian Aid week (15th to 21st May 2016)
I would like to thank all of the street collectors who have braved the
elements during Christian Aid week this year. Several people were away
for part of the week but I really appreciate your commitment in carrying
out your duties on your return. I am fully aware that we all lead very busy
lives so I am always warmed by your generosity in time and effort to this
very worthy cause.
Counting will take place as this goes to print and hopefully in next
month’s Pilgrim I will be able to inform you of the total raised.
Many thanks once again for all your wonderful efforts.
Helen Scott

Citizens Advice County Durham
Adviceline: 03444 111 444;
Debt Advice Line: 0300 323 2000
Opening hours

21 Galgate
Barnard Castle
County Durham
DL12 8EQ

Monday
10 am to 4 pm
Wednesday 10 am to 4 pm
Thursday
10 am to 3 pm
We provide free, independent and impartial advice to all
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Labyrinth
Family Activity
Day
at St. Mary’s Parish Church
Saturday 4th June 10 am-12 noon

Exploring the Labyrinth
The labyrinth is a uniquely creative space for body, mind
and spirit. Walking a labyrinth helps us slow down, still the
busy mind and discover new resources for our journey.

This Saturday morning session offers:






craft activities – drawing and painting
write your own Labyrinth blessing
opportunity to walk St. Mary’s Labyrinth
an introduction to labyrinths - rolling slide show
Refreshments – tea, coffee, squash and biscuits

CHURCH CONTACTS
Bellringers:
Helen Scott (690169)
Electoral Roll Officer:
Doreen Moore (690947)
First Friday Group:
Lesley Taylor (631716) or
Theresa Atkinson (638213)
Flower Guild:
Joan Kemp-Ambler (638908)
Friends of St Mary's:
Pauline Hanby (630102)
Junior Church:
Kim Harding (637018)
Lifts to church:
Keith Miles (637512)
Magazine Production:
Frances Stenlake (637334)
Magazine Distribution
Jane Goldberg (630896)
Magazine Advertising:
Frances Stenlake (637334)
Mothers’ Union:
Doreen Moore (690947)
Parish Hall Association Secretary:
Peter Wise (637904)
Smuffies (St Mary’s Under 5’s group):
Kim Harding (637018)
Wednesday Morning Coffee:
Frances Stenlake (637334)
The views expressed in this magazine are those of the individual contributors

PLEASE NOTE: The July issue of
the Pilgrim will be available on
24th June. The last date for copy is
Sunday 19th June. Items please to
Frances Stenlake, 37 The Bank;
Wiebke Mackay-Engel,
6 Richardson Fields or
francesrstenlake@yahoo.co.uk

Led by our Veriditas-trained Labyrinth Facilitator
www.stmarysbarnardcastle.org.uk

FREE ADMISSION – COME ANY TIME AND STAY AS LONG AS
YOU LIKE

CHILDREN MUST BE ACCOMPANIED

The Parochial Church Council of the
Ecclesiastical Parish of Barnard Castle
with Whorlton: registered charity number
1130279

For more details:
Email: iris@ajalon.co.uk
or phone - 01833 690860 or 07919 344845
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The Friends of
Richardson Hospital
The Friends of Richardson Hospital wish to thank you for your ongoing
support, this enables us to continue to provide services and equipment
within Richardson Hospital and the local community.
Anyone interested in helping is welcome to join us at our meetings held
at Richardson Hospital.

Please contact through the Hospital Tel 696500

Registered Charity No. 511303

MAUDE’S

Redwell Garage

COACH TOURS & EXCURSIONS
Prop: Stephen Maude

NURSERY
WESTWICK ROAD
BARNARD CASTLE
(half mile past Bowes Museum)
Telephone 01833 638639
Open all week 10.00am - 4.00pm.
Closed Monday

FOR ALL YOUR
TRAVEL REQUIREMENTS:
TAXIS, MINI COACHES & COACHES

All makes supplied and fitted
or cash and carry for DIY

Most major Debit and Credit cards accepted.

TREES, SHRUBS,PERENNIALS, ALPINES, ROSES, FRUIT
TREES AND BUSHES.
CHRISTMAS WREATHS AND DECORATIONS.
SEASONAL BEDDING PLANTS AND HANGING BASKETS.
GARDEN SERVICES: From general tidy to complete makeover

EXHAUSTS • TYRES •
BATTERIES

Pirelli

REDWELL GARAGE
BARNARD CASTLE
Telephone 01833 637341
Fax 01833 631888

Redwell
Garage Dunlop
Barnard Castle
Tel: 01833 637341
Fax: 01833 631888

13, Chapel Row,
Middleton-in-Teesdale
Co. Durham
DL12 0SN






Back Pain
Sciatica
Neck Problems
Whiplash
Trapped Nerves







Joint Problems
Muscle + Ligament Injuries
Sports Injuries
Pilates (1:1 and classes)
Ergonomic + Workplace
Assessments

01833 641202
Teesdalephysio@gmail.com

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
A complete Funeral Service
carried out under the
personal care of
James and John Blenkiron
Barnard Castle 01833 695444
19 Galgate, DL12 8EQ
Website: www.blenkironfunerals.co.uk
enquiries@blenkirons.co.uk
Golden Charter Prepayment Funerals

